
The unusual location of the sentinel node in our patient highlights the
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amongst junior doctors in their management. This was compounded
by a lack of local guidance. Focused teaching and implementation of
accessible online departmental guidance has improved clinician confi-
dence and helped ensure that patients presenting with burns are man-
aged by confident clinicians according to national guidelines.

713 Wide-Awake Local Anaesthesia No Tourniquet

propose that the use of WALANT should continue and increase beyond
the current pandemic.
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Introduction: Large number of paediatric plastic surgical procedures
were identified in Evelina Hospital during COVID-19 pandemic as not
requiring large conventional surgical operative sets that can contain at
average 35 instruments. Large sets are more expensive, take longer
preparation time due to instrument counting and as a consequence
take more total operating time. Furthermore, more instruments need
to be unnecessarily purchased, stored and cleaned post procedure.
Simple paediatric plastic surgery procedures including nailbed repair
or laceration repair require limited and largely replicating operative in-
strument set. We have therefore introduced Small Minor Plastic
Surgical set (MS) containing only 10 instruments. We audited its effec-
tiveness and introduced a revised version of the set as per feedback,
permanently arranged into theatre operative set collection.
Method: MS set was introduced to Evelina Theatres and used at senior
surgeons’ discursion for paediatric plastic surgical procedures.
Feedback was gathered from the surgeon and scrub nurse via specially
designed questionnaire at post operation and theatre team debrief.
Suggested alterations were implemented and New Minor Surgical
(NMS) set was introduced and re-audited using revised questionnaire.
Results: 61% of surgeons and 89% of scrub personnel thought MS set
contained everything that was needed for the case. Following revision
91% of surgeons and 95% of scrub nurses thought NMS set contained
all necessary equipment for the operation.
Conclusions: NMS set introduced into daily surgical practice in Evelina
Hospital theatres improved overall staff satisfaction when considering
both surgeon and nursing staff. It provided cost- and time-effective op-
erative set now vastly used across surgical specialities.
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